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Dear Bellemont Area Residents,
Per our previous correspondence we want to provide you with a quick update
regarding the County’s work with Pilot and our consulting engineers to identify
and mitigate the causes of isolated traffic issues for the roundabout and
surrounding roads. As we shared before, there are several factors that are
contributing to the traffic issues that do surface, which requires a comprehensive
approach that includes measures such as instructional signage that diagram
roundabout destinations as well as striping and instruments to discourage illegal
left turns into the Pilot and McDonald’s.
To date, several projects have been completed while others are in design and will
soon be underway. These projects include the following:
 Directional chevrons and an instructional sign have been installed in the
roundabout and arrows have been installed on the roadway. Additional
signage is on order and should be installed towards the middle of this month.
 Work to repair the broken roundabout curbing is scheduled for a midNovember start.
 An additional truck apron is being installed to help mitigate the repeated
damage to the curb and gabions of the center island.
 Delineators will be installed along Hughes Avenue to reinforce lane separation
between the cattle guard and the paved median; installation of two “No Left
Turn” signs at Pilot passenger vehicle entrance and other signage.
 An “Exit Only” sign will be installed on County right-of-way at the Pilot fuel
island truck exit. In addition, a “Right Movement Only” sign around the island
will be installed.
A diagram of the concrete apron is enclosed with this letter and also available
along with additional road marking and signage information at
www.coconino.az.gov/BellemontAccessSafetyProject. In addition to these
measures the County will continue to update our traffic modeling for the Bellemont
area, so it accurately reflects the impacts of new developments in the area. We
also are working with the Sheriff’s Office to increase the law enforcement
presence in Bellemont to encourage traffic compliance.
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We would again like to thank everyone for their patience as we continue to work
on enhancing safety and traffic flow in Bellemont for both commercial and
residential drivers. We also will continue to provide email updates as necessary
regarding our traffic operations mitigation work. If you or anyone you know might
like to receive these updates, then please email us at
countyroadsinfo@coconino.az.gov with “Add Me to Bellemont Project E-mail List”
in the subject line and our Community Relations Manager Marc Della Rocca will
add you to our list.
Sincerely,

Lucinda Andreani
Deputy County Manager
Director, Coconino County Public Works
Cc: Supervisor Matt Ryan
Enclosure
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